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Heads, Shoulders, Knees And Toes (Silly Songs)
Toddlers and young listeners will enjoy lifting the flaps to open the doors and drawers of the dresser. As they see, name, and sort out each item of clothing, they stretch to touch head, shoulders, knees and toes while getting dressed for a day of fun! This lift-the-flap book will help toddlers and babies develop dexterity skills and learn new words
Join in the fun at the castle! Children will love to press the buttons and hear all the noisy sounds, as Princess Lily goes to the tournament.
Sing along and join the fun in this cute book perfect for little ones. Each book also comes with five slider mechanisms, and both an instrumental and vocal version of the nursery rhyme - simply scan the QR code on the first page for little ones to listen and sing along!
Introduce your baby or toddler to the joy of rhyme with this sing-along action rhyme book. Ideal for encouraging gross motor skills as they join in with the actions, and excellent for vocabulary acquisition in the early years, this colourful book with attractive illustrations will engage little learners and inspire a love of books and reading.
Teletubbies
The Book of Fingerplays and Action Songs
Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Toes Silly Songs
Current Perspectives on Child Language Acquisition
Beginning Baby
Animals act out the words to a familiar song that teaches about body parts-Join all the cute, cuddly animals as they get together to sing, dance, and touch their heads, shoulders, knees, and toes! Kids will love to press the button, sing along, and perform all of the well-known actions to this wonderful children's song for all ages.
In recent years the field has seen an increasing realisation that the full complexity of language acquisition demands theories that (a) explain how children integrate information from multiple sources in the environment, (b) build linguistic representations at a number of different levels, and (c) learn how to combine these representations in order to communicate effectively. These
new findings have stimulated new theoretical perspectives that are more centered on explaining learning as a complex dynamic interaction between the child and her environment. This book is the first attempt to bring some of these new perspectives together in one place. It is a collection of essays written by a group of researchers who all take an approach centered on childenvironment interaction, and all of whom have been influenced by the work of Elena Lieven, to whom this collection is dedicated.
Kids will love this sweet story/song combination as they listen to "Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes," and follow along word-for-word in the adorably illustrated eBook. This well-known action song is perfect to sing-along and follow the simple directions with the adorable characters on each page. The repetition of words encourages early literacy skills perfect for young readers. Little
ones will tap their heads, shoulders, knees, and toes and have a blast with this fun classic song and story.
A Great Selection of Fun Activity Songs
The Poetics of Hip Hop
Go! Exercise with the Teletubbies
Sing Along with Me! Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes
Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes and Other Action Rhymes
Teach the importance of exercise with the fun of the Teletubbies.
Heads, shoulders, knees and toes - can you touch them all? Then learn how to clap, wiggle, stretch and jump
Heads and shoulders, knees and toes... and tails and scales, paws and claws! Come and get fit with the Aussie animals as they dance, run, jump and clap hands together! But look out... you never know who else might drop in on the fun too! See if you can wriggle your nose like Wombat, touch your toes with Emu, or run
as fast as Bilby does in this lively and playful Australian version of the favourite song.
Thirteen favorite nursery songs, including "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," "Itsy, Bitsy Spider," and "Pat-a-Cake," are beautifully brought to life with sweet animal characters and charming scenes. Naoko Stoop's paintings are irresistible. Sing with Me! is sure to be the new classic baby book for new parents!
Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes
An Insider's Wisdom about Money Management, Markets, and Wealth that Lasts
Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes
Sing Along with Me! Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Juggling Dynamite

With straight talk and real life stories, this book shows you how to protect your investments so that neither you nor your money are trampled by the myths and herd mentality of the marketplace. Investing can be challenging. Compounding the problem are the pressures that stem from the profit-seeking investment sales industry and the business media. In Juggling Dynamite, portfolio manager
Danielle Park reveals the insider wisdom you need to build and preserve your wealth through the market cycles. Park explains how investors can benefit from understanding cycles, the cost of mutual funds, and the evaluation of stock prices. This book will equip you with the tools to make your portfolio grow using active investing and market timing. Juggling Dynamite will enable you to reach that
elusive brass ring: lasting financial success.
From "The Wheels on the Bus" to "Eensy Weensy Spider," these classic songs combine movement and music to create a high-energy, fun experience for children. At the same time, children learn coordination skills and the musical concepts of form and expression. Easy to learn and fun to sing, fingerplays and action songs are a wonderful way to engage children, while at the same time plant
seeds of musical sensitivity and imagination. This special book, for the first time, collects the most cherished of these songs (some in danger of being lost or forgotten), enabling your family to carry on the tradition of laughter and learning that fingerplays and action songs have inspired for generations!
If asked to list the greatest innovators of modern American poetry, few of us would think to include Jay-Z or Eminem in their number. And yet hip hop is the source of some of the most exciting developments in verse today. The media uproar in response to its controversial lyrical content has obscured hip hop's revolution of poetic craft and experience: Only in rap music can the beat of a song render
poetic meter audible, allowing an MC's wordplay to move a club-full of eager listeners.Examining rap history's most memorable lyricists and their inimitable techniques, literary scholar Adam Bradley argues that we must understand rap as poetry or miss the vanguard of poetry today. Book of Rhymes explores America's least understood poets, unpacking their surprisingly complex craft, and
according rap poetry the respect it deserves.
'Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Toes' shows little ones - and big ones - how to have fun with words and actions.
Powerful Parenting Principles from the Creator of Families
And Other Action Rhymes
Ten Little Fingers
Lead Your Family Like Jesus
Revised Edition

Develop healthy habits for growing bodies and minds with all new verses to this classic movement singalong. Follow a family through a day from home to school in their diverse community as they engage in healthy habits from good hygiene to reading. Includes educational endnotes about each health topic as well as a QR code on the book that provides access to video
animation and audio.
Head and shoulders, knees and toes...and tails and scales, paws and claws! Come and get fit with the Aussie animals as they dance, run, jump and clap hands together! But look out... you never know who else might drop in on the fun too! See if you can wiggle your nose like Wombat, touch your toes with Emu, or run as fast as Bilby does in this lively and playful
Australian version of the favourite song.
A sing-along slider board book that's bursting with energy!
Welcome to Beginning Baby, a line of novelty board books and gifts designed to give little ones a bright start! Vetted by early childhood experts and thoughtfully created with input from parents and caregivers, each Beginning Baby book explores educational concepts tied to early learning milestones, building a foundation for a strong beginning. An adorable and
energetic cast of animal characters guide babies through early learning concepts in a playful way that reinforces ideas through rhythm and repetition and engages eyes and hands with flaps, moving parts, mirrors, or tabs. With its irresistible interactive elements, colorful and decorative designs, and strong educational framework, Beginning Baby makes growing and
learning for babies as easy as playing and dreaming - and also makes the perfect gift for new families.The beloved song "Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes" comes to life in this adorable adaptation. The Beginning Baby animal friends exercise and sing together, and babies are encouraged to find their heads, shoulders, knees, and toes right along with them.
HEADS, Shoulders, Knees and Toes
Aliens Love Dinopants
Sound Book
Blippi: Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes
Action Songs Every Child Should Know
A collection of approximately fifty nursery and counting rhymes is accompanied by fingerplays, body movements, or other activities. By the creator of Toddlerobics.
A great introduction to books through well-known nursery rhymes and interactive text. Singing songs and rhymes is the perfect way to bond with your baby and share quality time. It also aids language development by introducing them to the natural sounds and patterns of speech. Combining these with actions also stimulates the brain and helps muscle development.
Does your family need a five-star general at the helm? A psychologist? A referee? Ken Blanchard, best-selling co-author of The One Minute Manager and Lead Like Jesus, points to a better role model: the Son of God. Joined by veteran parents and authors Phil Hodges and Tricia Goyer, renowned business mentor Blanchard shows how every family member benefits when parents take the reins as servant-leaders. Moms
and dads will see themselves in a whole new light—as life-changers who get their example, strength, and joy from following Jesus at home. This user-friendly book’s practical principles and personal stories mark the path to a truly Christ-centered family, where integrity, love, grace, self-sacrifice, and forgiveness make all the difference.
When a group of aliens crash-lands in the jungle, they stumble across the biggest stash of underpants ever, but the oversized owners of the underwear won't let them go without a fight.
Heads Shoulders Knees and Toes(CD1장포함)(BEE BOP 시리즈 Basic)
Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Toes. Spoken Word
And, Clap, Wiggle, Stretch and Jump
Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Toes
Growing Up Strong Cuchicum

Preschoolers can learn how to name their eyes, ears, nose, and hands in this amusing board book with rhyming text and bold illustrations.
In this familiar action song which identifies parts of the body, a group of teddy bears touch different parts of themselves. On board pages.
From eyes to ears, tummy to nose, legs to toes, there's a lot for baby to discover - and even more for a family to love. Bright, buoyant art and a roly-poly little baby are sure to inspire plenty of giggling and grabbing and feet-in-the-air-ing. For every baby - and every parent who loves that baby to bits - here's the perfect first book.
This beautifully illustrated collection is packed with all your favourite nursery rhymes! Children will love learning fun action rhymes such as The Wheels on the Busand Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Toesand singing along with sweet songs including Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star! Packed with soft animal characters throughout, this sturdy board book is perfect for sharing with little ones at
bedtime.
Knitting Clothes Kids Love
Book of Rhymes
Sing Along Songs
Head, Shoulders, Knees, & Toes
Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes (Sound Book)
Press the sound button and sing along as Blippi acts out the preschool favorite, Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes, in this colorful board book. Everyone knows and loves the beloved preschool classic song Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes, including YouTube sensation Blippi! As he energetically acts out the song on the pages of this board book, Blippi prompts readers to press the sound button to play the tune
and encourages everyone to get up and move!
Cute and colorful knitwear pieces for children are both a joy to knit and lots of fun for kids to wear! With Knitting Clothes Kids Love, youâ€™ll find an assortment of fun and fashionable pieces designed for kids ages 6 to 12. Accessories include: - Hats - Earmuffs - Scarves - Capelets - Backpacks - Mittens - Wristlets - Leggings - Slippers - Socks Find everything imaginable for heads, shoulders, knees, hands, and toes with
Knitting Clothes Kids Love!
This charming series has been specifically designed for babies. A great introduction to books through well-known nursery rhymes and interactive text. Singing songs and rhymes is the perfect way to bond with your baby and share quality time. It also aids language development by introducing them to the natural sounds and patterns of speech. Combining these with actions also stimulates the brain and helps muscle
development.
What does an elephant do? It stomps its foot. Can you? From the creator of such beloved classics as The Grouchy Ladybug and The Mixed-Up Chameleon comes this interactive story that invites kids to imitate animal movements. Watching giraffes bend their necks or monkeys wave their arms is fun, but nothing could be better than joining in. From their heads down to their toes, kids will be wriggling, jiggling, and
giggling as they try to keep up with these animals!Alligators wiggle, elephants stop, gorillas thump, and giraffes bend. Can you do it? I can do it! is the confidence-building message of this fun-filled interactive picture book. A variety of familiar animals invite young children to copy their antics, and as they play, they will learn such important skills as careful listening, focusing attention, and following instructions. Just
as alphabet books introduce the very young child to letters and simple words, From Head to Toe introduces the basic body parts and simple body movements. And in the same way that children progress from understanding simple words to reading and writing sentences and stories, so they will progress from simple body movements to dancing, gymnastics, and other sports and activities, with confidence and pleasure.
Eric Carle's colorful collages have delighted children for more than a generation. Each book provides hours of fun while encouraging them to stretch their imaginations. His matchless words and illustrations now send out a new challenge: Are you ready? Here we go! Move yourself From Head to Toe. A Main Selection of the Children s Book-of-the-Month Club
How children use their environment to learn
All of Baby, Nose to Toes
Here Are My Hands
From Head to Toe Board Book
Princess and the Perfect Prize
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